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OUR F]RST

ISSUE

WnH this issue \Me have achieved an ambition, shared by
members for many years, that summaries of papers read
before meetings of the Society, and reports of proceedings
generally, be printed and illustrated in order to preserve
original rnaterial in perrnanent form, and to widen the
scope of interest of the Society.

During the sixteen years of the Society's existenee,
many valuable papers have been recorded in cyclostyled
form. With the encouragernent and assistance given by
members and by the Government we have been able to rnake
a modest start. We hope that The Numismati,c Jout"na,l will
be appreciated by members, educationists, and others

interested in classical, general, and New Zealand history,
and that as a result we shall be able to increase our membership and sphere of usefulness, particularly among Universities and colleges throughout the country.

SIR JOHN RANIiINE BROWN
K,B.E., LL.D., M.A.

A

Biogrcuphi,cal Sketclt,

BU

T.A. HuNrnn.

\ /ERY seldoni can it have fallen to the lot of any man to
V be appointed a foundation professor of a universitS'
institution, and to be actively and continuously employed in

its service for the long period of forty-six years. Yet this

is the record of Sir John Ranl<ine Brown.
The subject oi this sketch was not born with a silver
spoon in his moutir; he made his career by itative ability
and harcl r.l'ork. Born in 1861 near St. Andrews. the seat
of the most ancient university of Scotland, he u'as given a
classical and mathematical training in the local Madras
College, and entered the University of St. Airdrer,l's in 1877.
He completed the four-year course for the Degree of Master
of Arts with distinction and \yas alvarded the Guthrie
Scholarship for Classics and English-the most coveted
scholarship open to students of the University. In 1881, he
rvas elected to an open scholarship at Worcester College,
Oxford. Placed in the first class by the Classical Moderators
in 1883, he gi'aduated tu'o years later in the School of
Litterae Humaniores rvith second class honours. Immediately on completing the collrse at Oxford, he retumed to St.
Andrews, and during the r,vinter of 1885-86 acted as assistant
to Professor Campbell in Greek and to Professor Spencer'
Baynes in Logic and English Literature. In 1886 he in'as
appointed senior assistant to Professor. Ramsay, Professor:
of Humanity at the University of Glasgow, and ten years
later received the appointment of senior universitS' lectur.er
in Latin. Thereby hangs a tale. In those days, assistants
\\'ere employed by the professors; they bot.e a heavy load
of r,r'ork but received a very small stipend. Brolvn \\ras a
membel of the committee of Scottish assistants which pr.epaled a case for better ancl more certaill conditions of
arppointment, ancl presented it to the commission of investigation. This bodS' ztppt'ovecl the main features of the report,
ancl thereafter these ruen became lecturers of the Universit5'
s.'ith more secllre tenure of appointment ancl improveci con(2)
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ditions of rvork and salar'5'. The records show that, both in
the class-roon and outside of it, Bron n \\'ol1 a position of
influence.
A member of Brown's class at Glasgov' has given me a
glimpse of those days. Professor RamsaS' was something of
a martinet, who insisted on every one of his students wearitig lhe traditional red gown of the Scottish undergraduate.
Brorvn used to lecture to about two hundred of these redlobed youths and kept them so interested that he had feu'
of the disciplinary difficulties that \\rere not infrequent in
large Glasgow classes. During the long vacation the assistants offered optional courses in parts of their subjects in
ivhich they \,vere specially interested, and these \vere
attended by the best students, among Brolvn's being John
Buchan (afterwards Lord Tweedsmuir) and A. D. Lindsay
(now Lord Lindsay, Master of Balliol). There Brown was
at his best, and those rvho attended carre in close contact
v-ith him and grern' to regard him ivith affection for his
persoual quaiities as u'ell as to acimire him fol his scholarship.
When Brorvn applied for tlie Chaii' of Classics at
Victolia College he seems to have had the strong backing of,
amorlg others, nearly e\/ery classical professol in Scotland.
It u'ould have been difficult for any committee of selectors to
have passecl over his application. A man lvho holds today
'perhaps the most envied position as a Greek scholar in the
British Corlmonu'ealth rvas able to say:

" He is most essentially a man to be trnsted; he is sule to
tnake no blunders through want of tact, to leave no part of
his v'olk undone thlough lack of painstaking, and to cornmit
ttone of those acts of in.iustice or v ant of considelation tolvards
stuclcnts u,hich injure the usefulness of many teachers."

A statenent on his behalf \\.as presented b}' seventeen
Glasgou' students, of rvhom some \vere to become famous
Inen-a document which stlessed BLori'n's scholarship, his
firmness and courtesy, and his interest in his stuclents u'ithin
and without the class-r'oom
We know tl-rat these judgments \\-ere u'ell founded for',
l'ith the passing of the years in \\rellington, Brou-n's reputatioti s,as rnaintained and cleveloirecl. But it rvas not an
easy task that faced him ancl his colleagues. On their arrival
in 1899, the foundation plofessors founcl tlie College Council
that hacl appointed thern-but they found little else. Thele
\\'ere no nobly planned builclings, no spacions liblary, no
u'ell-equipl-,ecl laborartories, no extensivc playing-fields;
incleed, none of those conditions rvith u'hich the lle\\'
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in the old lvorld. There \\rere, howhundred enthusiastic students, and for these,
temporary quarters were obtained in the Girls' lligh School
and in the Technical School for classes held mainly in the
evenings. To give more diversity to the courses, each professor agreed to lecture on a subject other than that of his
chair. For a number of years, therefore, Brown taught

professors had parted

ever,

a

French as well as Greek and Latin.
Brown was not only a scholar: he was also a teacher'.
In the early days of his chair, Latin was compulsory for
arts as well as for larv and there are many graduates in both
faculties who owe the possession of a university degree to
Brown's skill, patience, sympathy and enthusiasm. Doubtless the Professor bore a burden heavier than that laid on
the shoulders of the weaker brethren of the Latin classes.
A few days after his death, I was stopped in the street by a
graduate of those early days, who rn'as almost proud to boast
that it rvas only Brown's skill and patience that carried this
particular student over the Latin hurdle and opened to him
an important career in the service of his country. While
the Professol' \,vas able to do much for the u'eaker students,
he was a real inspiration to those whose bent lay in classical
studies and some distinguished scholars looked to him as
their master. lVlen like Diamond Jenness, nor,v Director of
the Anthropological Section of the Victoria Museum,
Ottawa, and Ronald Syme, who has made his name knou'n
in Britain and on the Continent, would be the first to pay
tribute to their old teacher'. There lies before rne a letter
written by Jenness il 1934, on the occasion of the presentation to the College of the portraits of the foundation professols. The letter speaks for itself and gives an indication
of the rxallner of man Brown really was.'
" A new student, timid, but amazingly ambitious, once
knocked at the door of Professor, J. R. Brou'n's study and
requested help in mapping out a course. He had a slight
smattering of Latin and through Emerson he knew the names of
two philosophers, Plato and Aristotle, whose works he proposed

to master in the original Gr,eek. Could he begin right away?
A characteristic smile lit up the Professor,'s face. He did not
say that even he had not completely mastered them and that I
never r,l'ould. But he laid aside the Pausanzos he rvas leading,
lauded my arnbition and mapped out the road. Thirty years
have gone by since then, and I still see him in his class-room,
Iifting us over sonle grammatical stumbling block, or illustr,ating
Greek and Rornan history by parallels of modeln tirles. IIis
scholarship \.\ras as deep as his manner was unassuming, and his
kindness and patience wel,e inexhaustible. Every student who
needed advice and help took the road to his study. Though
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some of us have travelled far since those years, our happiest
memories linger lound the days when we sat at his feet."

But it was not only those interested in classics who
were stimulated by Brown. One of the rank and file has
expressed himself thus :
" The feeling of Brown's students for him was, I think,

related not only to his considerateness and helpfulness but also
to his extreme conscientiousness. I doubt whether in the whole
of his forty-six years he ever once scamped the marking of his
proses and unseens-and the temptation must have sometimes
been very strong; I remember, too, how often he insisted on
coming to College when he was off-colour and should have been
home in bed. Even very immature students have a queer way
of sensing whether or not a man is honestly doing his joband in Brown's case there was never any doubt about the point."

Of the foundation professors another early student
\Mrote:

" The association of these four men with the College proved

fruitful and distinguished, each contributing his part to a great
tradition, each in his own way illuminating the past, inspiring
the future, and enriching the present with friendship and
will."

good

It is interesting to recall that these tributes were paicl
to men whose term of appointment was limited to five years.
The old tradition was that professorial appointments should
be for life, ad, uitam aut culpanx. But the Prime Minister of
the day, Richard John Seddon, feared life appointments,
perhaps as a reaction to those of the Legislative Council. In
any case, the original Victoria College Act prevented the
governing body from appointing a professor or lecturer for
a period longer than five years. At the end of the first five
years the Council reappointed the foundation professors for
another term, a fact duly noted in the newspapers. The
Sp'ike approved the action of the Council, and added, " Virgil
construed by a Professor, other than the present one, is not
conceivable."

The Scottish students who had supported Brown's
application for the chair at Wellington were impressed " by
his power of making classical lif,erature something more than
a study of language, by his constant effort to enable his
students to realise at once the similarities and the differences
of classical and modern literature." At the opening of the
College in 1899, each professor delivered an inaugural
address. Broln's subject was " The Place of Classics in
Modern Education." Today we may still read this address
with interest. Naturally, he believed that " the language,
literature and history of Greece and Rome are well worth
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studying for their own sake " but it was the wider vision
that he thor-rght important, especially in a relatively nerv
country like New Zealand, rvidely separated from the
centres of classical learning. The spirit of the address
may be gauged frorn trvo excerpts:
" In addition to knowledge and discipline, culture irnplies a

refinernent of the feelings; a sense of propriety and proportion;
a hatred of exaggerationI a shrinking from all that is gross or

personal or vulgar; a love of what is excellent; an admiration
of what is beautiful; above all, a hatred of sharn, of pedantry
and of affectation.l
" One who has realised and felt the exquisite simplicity of
Homer-the dignity and moral grandeur of Aeschylus-the
humanity of Euripides-or the chiselled perfection, and the
cut-iosa felicitas of the odes of H6r6sg-6y the delicacy of
language and the pensive pathos of Virgil-has gained for himself a knowledge of rvhat is good in literature, and lvill possess
an unerring judgment and discrimination as to 'what is noble
and nean, rvhat is true and false, u'hat is healthy and unhealthy

in the writings of all time."2

Our professor was a humanist who believed that
through the classical languages there were opened to all
generatiorls of men wider vistas in literature and art, and
that there was much we could still learn from ancient Athens
and Rome about our attitudes to life and to our fellows.
It r,vas this belief that impelled him to design the course in
Greek History, Art and Literature that is now so popular in
our university colleges, as a means by which the humanistic
achievements of the Greeks can still play a vital part in the
education of those who have no knowledge of the Greek
tongue; it was, indeed, a moving force in his whole academic
life. Replying to the toast of his health at the compliment-

ary luncheon given on the occdsion of the presentation of the
portraits, Brown unburdened his soul thus:
" I do not think I have endeavoured to teach Latin in my
classes; in fact, for the majority of students, it was really
impossible to teach thern Latin. But I have endeavoured to

show that Latin is very much more interesting than the subject
taught under that name in the schools and that it has a farreaching influence throughout life and that, if its teaching were
abandoned, it would be a serious loss to civilization.,'

One of the major eviis resulting fr.om the system of
purely external examinations in New Zealand was the
neglect of university libraries. " Neglect of libraries is one

of the most serious indictments that can be brought against
t Inaugural
z

Addr.ess,

lbid., p, t6,

Victoria College, l8gg, p.

u.
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any University organization and administration. That
libraries have been shamefully neglected in the Colleges of
the New Zealand University one who runs may read."" The
foundation professors, with Brown at their head, fought
most assiduously to provide at least a reasonable selection
of books and periodicals for students and staff. In the early

years the lVlinutes of the Professorial Board again and again
record urgent requests to the Council for grants for books.
The Council was willing but finances were rveak. It u'as an
ttphill fight, but Brown and his colleagues won. He lvas for'
many years Chairman of the Library Committee and himself wrote:
" It is quite impossible to exaggerate the importance of the
libr-ary in a univelsity institution. The library is leally the
centre round which the work of the College-of teacher and
taught-revolves, and one of the chief functions of a Univelsity
is tt-r interest its students in books and to teach them theil nroper'
use,tt

If today Victoria University College has the nucleus of
a university library it is due to the labours of Brown and
those rvho worked with him. They built up a collection of
books by grants from the Council and by gifts in money ancl
books from those who were stimulated by the efforts the
College itself was making. On his retirement Brown placed
the College under a deep debt of gratitude by giving it a
most valuable selection from his own library. Books, of
course, played a large part in his life. For nearly half a
cehtur;z he was a regular reader in the General Assembly
Library and must have been as familiar a figure to the
librarians of those years as were members of Parliament.
In the Alexander Turnbull Library, too, he found much to
interest him.
If we remember the early conditions of the College, the
results achieved speak volumes. It says much for the skill,
enthusiasm, leadership and persistence of the four professors, and of the students who came to hear them, that
they were able to lay the foundation of a university institution. Especially is this so, if we recall that they u'orked at
a time when there were few incentives: they were excluded
from taking an active part in the administrative work of the
College Council or in the examination of their students;
llor was there any provision for intellectual refreshment by
sabbatical leave overseas. There \\,'ere, of course, compensa-

tions. When numbers were small, there was a much closer
I Uniaetsitll Refonn in

Neut Zealand, Whitcombe & Tombs, 1911,

p,

95,
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contact betrn,een staff and students than is possible today.
flniversity teachers were able to take a more active part in
the social and athletic life of the College. The first InterUniversity College Tournament u'as held in Christchurch
dui'ing Eastei' 1902. The tournament \\'as reported in the
fii'st issne of Tlte Spike (June, L902). Its " College Notes "
inclucled the follorving:
" Professors were, perhaps, the most unexpected visitors at
Christchurch at Easter'. One open-eyed student would not
believe that there were three professors and two lecturers who
would come two hundred miles to show an interest in College life.
He was not the only youth who blessed the name of Victoria
College for dispersing the clouds of pessimism which the contemplation of professorial indifference had cast over their young
souls. The interest shown in sport bl' Professors Brown, Easterfield, Maclaulin and Messrs. Joynt and Adams inspires even
The STtilte with a belief in the possibility of professorial redemption."

There were, too, other uses for professors. They offered
suitable lay figures u'hich students might drape with the
robes of their wit (or any substitute for it) at their annual
capping carnivals. Brown himself said that he could recali
hardly a case in u'hich there was to be found any evidence
of bad feeling. It was alin'ays a joke at the expense of a
member of the College family and was to be so taken. In
Muncltum,s, where the theme was the stages in the develop-

ment of the University, w€ find this tribute to our first
Professor of Classics:
" The classics then were wondrous things,
They were Greecy trvists on Roman rings,
And the Plof. knew all the rarest swings,
For John was an acrobat then."

Brown, too, had some good stories of mistakes made by
the weaker brethren. On one occasion the question set to a
class rvas " Name two famous Latin authors and say something of what they wrote." Now lvhile at Glasgow Brotvn
had edited some books of Ceasar's Gctllic Wars, published
by a lvell-known firm. You can imagine Brolvn's glee, therefore, on reading the follorving answer by one not at the top
of the class:
" One Latin author is Robert Walpole, who wrote Caesar,s
GaIIic Wars, living a few years after the time of Caesar.
Another author is Br.olvn, who wrote the same but a better
edition of the bool<. He also lived about the same time as
\\ralpole."
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This queer historical order of events must subconsciously have affected other College officers. For on a celebrated occasion when our professor was to lecture on Virgil
on the occasion of the 2,000th anniversary of the birth of the
Latin poet, the following advertisement appeared in the
local paper:

LECTURE ON VIRGIL.
" In connection with the celebration of the Two Thousandth
Anniversary of his Birth, Professor Rankine Brorvn will give
a lecture on Virgil at Victoria University College on trVednesday,
22nd October, at 8 p.m."

Well niight Diamond Jenness say, " Good old Brown, you
could not find a better man anywhere."

As befitted a native of St. Andrews, Brown loved the
for ma:ny years played regularly at Miramar. Four of us used to give two mornings a week to the
game. None of us came near to beating bogey; we all
played a medium game and enjoyed it. Brown, however,
carried the banner of St. Andrews, and felt his responsibility. A good round was the augury of a good week, but a
bad one threw a shadow over some days that followed.
Another member of the four, Professor Hugh Mackenzie,
once put on record his amazement at the Greek moderation
game of golf, and

of his colleague, even at golf :
" When I look at Professor Brown's portrait, I feel as if I
were in the presence of a benign Scottish Saint and Father
Confessor. How near to sainthood he has attained will be
realised when I tell you that, though I played golf with him for

over trventy years-and frequently saw him inwardly very much
perturbed-the worst I ever heard escape his lips was: per
deos immorta,les."

Brown made opportunities for wider interests. He was
member of the Advisory Committee of the Dominion
Museum and took an active and prominent part in the work
of the New Zealand Numismatic Society, a part that was
very highly appreciated as the Society's reports show. On
all scores his life was a balanced one.
In university administration Brown plaS's6 a major
role. The four foundation professors constituted the first
Professorial Board. It was natural that as its first Chairman the Board should choose Maclaurin, who, being a
graduate of Auckland University College, had had experience of the New Zealand University system, rvhich must
have appeared very queer to men from British Universities.
But Brorvn follorved Maclaurin as Chairman and guided the

a
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academic business of the College during the years I90t-2,
1929-30, and 1935-36, being the only member of the Board
who was thrice elected to this office. In 1903 he was chosen
by his professorial colleagues to represent them on the
University Senate, and remained a member till 1915. He
was again a member from 1921 to 1927 and from 1931 to
1937, this time as a representative of the Academic Board.
Iu 1923 he was elected Vice-Chancellor, a position he
retained till 1926. On both the Senate and the Academic
Board, Brown was active and efficient. He was the fir.st
professor to be appointed Vice-Chancellor while still occupying a university chair. On both bodies much of the more
important work was done in committee and there Brolvn
was a tower of strength. For manSr y€arS he was convener
of the Arts, Commerce and Law Committee of the Academic
Board and a member of the Statutes Committee which in'as
responsible for the important work of drafting amendments to the University Statutes.
It rvas not many years after the founding of the College
that members of its staff began to manifest their dissatisfaction with the conditions under which they worked. To
men who had been trained in British universities it was
particularly galling to find that they were excluded from
any effective share in the framing of courses, in the examination of their students and in the active administration of
their College. Subsequent experience has shou'n they were
right. Who now would suggest that we should go back
to the days when no mem,ber of the academic staff could be
a member of the College Council; rvhen the University
Senate framed the courses and decided the details of prescriptions, and lvhen all examination scripts were marked
solely by external examiners, most of them in Britain ?
The increase in the number of courses and of students has
rendered the old system quite impracticable, even if it lvere
not now considered administratively and pedagogically unsound. But I have little doubt that some of the older
members of the staff today look back to the flesh pots of
Egypt, to the time when the session began after Easter, and,
with a three-week mid-term break, lasted till early October,
when the destinies of the students were committed to the
tender mercies of the supervisors and external examiners
and the university teacher was free till next Easter to travel,
to study, or to undertake research. The good old days !
The movement for university reform culminated, in
1911, with the publication of the pamphlet Uniuers'tty
Ref orm in Nera Zealo,ncl Brown did not play an active part
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in this movement. He llad been a member of the Senate fol'
a number of years, u'as fauriliar u'ith its members and with
the rvorking of the University. He, therefore, had friends in
both camps. He showed a good measLlre of Scottish cau.tiou,
not incompatible with the classical moderation and balance
that dominated his life. Perhaps, too, early conditioning, as
the psychologists say, may have had something to do r,r'ith it.
In the speech before teferred to, Professor Mackenzie saicl
this of the foundation plofessols:
" With three Scots to begin rvith, and rvith the tinctule of
' sweetness and light ' w}ich oul cultuled English colleague
blought into the Scottish atmosphere, Wellington had rvhat is
popular'ly called ' a gleat asset.' Think of it ! Professor Browr.r
trnd myself had, before corning to New Zealund., lived through,
and survived, fir'e and a half yeals of Scottish Sabbaths ! That,
you will concede, accounts for the sobrietl', the solemnity, and
the dignity lvhich have ahvays chalacterised oul rvorl< antl
influence in this generously appreciative community."

Therefore, in the struggle between the Chancellor, Sir
Robert Stout, and the reformers, Brown took no payt. The
Spike, in dealing rvith the activities of the reform movement,
faithfully reported that " Professor J. R. Brown, u'ith
characteristic caution, contented himself rvith putting some
pertinent questions to his colleagues."
Brown had no sympathy with extremists, tvhatever their
colotu'. While ever ready to consider nel' ideas and ne\\'
methods, he never allorved them to run a\\ray rvith him. The
Chancellor loved a fight and it was not possible to engage
him ivith Greek poise and harmony. I'Iere there was no
1:lace for Aristotle's Doctrine of the Mean. The rvhirhvind
soon appeared. Thus, during the per.iod of University
reform, when feeling sometimes ran high and hard blows
were struck on either side, Brorvn tr.ied to keep in the middle
of the road, attempting to restrain the rashness and passion
of the reformers and to r,veaken the conservative stubbornIress of his friends in the opposite camp. On the Senate he
always spoke in favour. of moderate refor.m and voted for it.
Apart from personal reasons this attitude u'as probably in
some measure due to the fact that classical studies $'ere not
fields for developing thought and methocl, rvher.e changes
were necessal'y to meet the neecls of the time. He no doubt
believed that classics could be taught in Wellington as they
had been taught at Glasgou' and St Andr.ewJ during the
preceding century. It thus came- about that Bi.ou,n was not
a meffrber of the first Professor,ial Conference (five representatives from each college) that rnet in weilington in
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November, 1910. The more liberal membei's of the Senate
had rvon this concession from their conservative colleagues.
The Senate did not approve what the Conference suggested.
Nevertheless, the fact that professors of different colleges
could meet and discuss academic questions without coming to
blows induced the Senate to resolve that there should be an
annual meeting of a wider conference, which rvas to include
representatives of the Special Schools. This met first in
November, 1912, and for the last time also, for it was far
too successful. The professors reached substantial agreement on many points and sent to the Senate a number of
important recommendations. These did not please the
majority of the members of that body, which rejected them
all. Even the more liberal members of the Senate concluded
that there was no point in having a conference if all its
recommendations were to be summarilS' rejected. The
Senate, therefore, r'escinded its resolution in favour of an
annual professorial conference. Brown had been a member
of the 1912 Conference and had seen its labours brought to
futility by the Senate's action. But the experiment having
been tried, it was not possible to deny the value of consideration of eourses and prescriptions by representatives of the
academic staffs. There was a feeling, too, that the Senate,
in rejecting all the recommendations of the Conference and
in ending its brief life, had not acted in a judicial manner.
Legislation was therefore introduced in the form of an
amendment of the University Act to provide for a Board
of Studies to meet annually and to report to the Senate on
academic matters. This Board came into existence in 1915
and met annually till 1926, when, under the University
Amendment Act of that year, it was replaced by the
Academic Board recommended by the University Commission. Brown was an original member of the Board of
Studies and continued to serve on it and on the Academic
Board till 1937. When the Board of Studies u'as set up, it
was also provided that the Professorial Board of Victoria
College should be represented by two Professors on the
College Council. Browri was one of those selected for this
ner,v office. Up to this time the Board had had one representative on the Council but it u'as specially provided that he
must not be a member of the teaching staff.
Notwithstanding the difficult conditions of University
work-day and evening classes, lack of adequate library
facilities, no sabbatical leave-Brown made opportunities
for wider interests. As we have seen, he developed the field
of classieal studies. filled almost everv administrative office
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open to him, doing an amazing amount of work with that
meticulous attention to detail for which he was noted. His
efforts to assist those responsible for architectural interests
were acknowledged by an Honorary Fellowship of the New
Zealand Institute of Architects. For his distinguished
services, academic and administrative, to the University of
New Zealand, the University of St. Andrews conferred on
him its honorary LL.D. On his retirement he was made
Emeritus Professor by the Council of Victoria University
College, and he was honoured by His Majesty by being
created a Knight Commander of the British Empire.
Through the efforts of that paladin of Victoria Univei'sity College, Mr. G. F. Dixon, students, friends and u'ellrvishers of the College, subscribed a fund to provide annually
a Rankine Brorvn Prize in Classics. It was a matter of great
satisfaction to Sir John that he rvas able to take part in the
flrst award of the prize. There was great regret that he did
not live to enjoy his distinctions in a long, calm evening of
life. On the other hand, as he would have wished, he passed
a\\'ay before his faculties were in any way impaired.
There are many ways, therefore, in which the narne of
Sir John will be kept green at Victoria University College:
classical studies, the presentation portrait that hangs in the
Library, the Library itself, and the Rankine Brown Pfize
n'ill ever remind the staff and student body of the man u'ho
played such a vital part in the first half-cenutry of the life
of the College. Nor should rve overlook " The Sor-rg of

Victoria College," which Brown wrote, and which u'ill
remind all of its author whenever it is sung. Though the

College motto, Sctpientia mctgis auro desiderandn, u'as not
selectecl by the Professor of Classics, its latinity was
defended by him, and the very appropriate inscription for
tlie foundation stone of the Memorial Wing of the College,
Mortctlitate relicta uiuunt imm,ot'tulitate indu,ti, \r,as chosen
by him.
But his rnost stlikirig immediate monument is the
impi'ession he made on his colleagues and his students; his
personal memorial is to be found in the place he occupied,
ancl will for years continue to occupy, in the regard and
affection of those he taught and those rvith rvhom he
Iabourecl.

OTAGO MEDALS.

By At mN SutnnnllND, F.R.N.s.
(Papel read before

Tff T";J"r?ilS

Numismatic Society,

I|ONIGHT I am going to describe a notable medal issued
JL to comnremorate the lirst New Zealand Exhibition,

held in Dunedin in 1865, and to take your minds back to the
times in which the medal was issued. New Zealand had then
beetr a British Colony for only tu'enty-five years, and the
great Sir George Grey rvas Governor. The seat of Gor.'ernment was transferred from Auckland to Wellington in that
year, and the Maori War was in progress. Four years
earlier, in 1861, gold hacl been discovered by a Californian
tniner, Gabriel Reid, near Larvrence, follorved by sirnilar
discoveries at Dunstan, Arrow, and Shotover, and on the
West Coast. This resulted in a restless trek of miners over
the Alps, between Otago and Westland, and many perished
through cold and hunger, despite the fact that they had gold
in their possession. The population of Otago rose from
12,000 in 1860 to 79,000 in 1863, and Dunedin temporarily
became the largest torvn in the Colony. Thousands of miners
lived in tents under primitive conditions while seeking their'
fortunes, ancl the rnining-camps resen'rbled the screen
versions of the Wild West, These were the days of bor.vyangs
and crinolines, and the days of bullock-wagons in the muddy
stleets of Dunedin. Photographs in the Early Settlers'
l4useum, Dunedin, give glimpses of the celebrations in
Dunedin in 1865, and shorv gaily-decorated bullock-wagons
standing in front of the Paper Mills in the Leith Valley,
fern-froncls decorating wagons and buildings, and flags
flying bravely from the temporary exhibition builclings, norv
the site of the Public Hospital in King Stleet.
GovnnNon DncltNus

ro

OpEN ExsrnrrroN.

Sir George Grey was invitecl to open the fii'st Neiv
Zealand Exhibition, but he declined, explaining that as
Commander in Chief of the Almed Forces he had to I'emain
in the North where Maoris risings \ /ere frecluent, I{uch
resentment u'as expressecl in Dunedin at the decision of tlie
Governor. Notable figui'es associated rvith the Exhibition
\\-el'e Julius Vogel, latei' to beconre Pi'enrier', Dr'. Jzrines
Hector', Otago Provincie'rl Geologist, zrnd Dr', Julius volr
(14)
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Haast, Canterbury Provincial Geologist. The names of all
three have been perpetuated in place-names in New Zealand.
This, then, was the background of the times in which the
medal rn'as issued to commemorate the 1865 Exhibition.
The decision of the Exhibition Commissioners to issue
rledals is recorded by Mr. Alfred Eccles, son of Dr. Eccles
the Secretary of the Exhibition, as follows:
'( In addition to the Celtificates of Merit given through the

au'ards of the iurors, the Commissioners had decided on giving a
tnedals in silver and bronze as an honoraly distinction, not
only to those exhibitors whose contributions had evinced extraoldinary excellence, but also to meritorious exhibitors under
classes in which. from the Cornr-nissioners 'decisions ' there rvould
be no au'ard made by the jurors; and also to those who aided

fet'

in the

advancement of Nerv Zealand by erninent services ir-t
literature and science, ol by the zealous plomotiou of the

Exhibition."

DBsrcNs DnsrnovnD BY FIRE.
Designs fol the rnedal \\ret'e invited, and those submitted by Mr. T. S. Monkhouse, Pakiri, Auckland, \\'ere
accepted, but in a fire on 23rd January, 1865, the clesigns atid
half-completed dies \\'ere destroyed in the premises of
Messrs. Fergusson & Mitchell, Princes Street.
According to the Otago Witness of 17th Novembet',
1925, the sum of J10 10s had been offered for the successfttl
clesigns, ancl although Mr'. Monkhouse submitted redrar'r'ings,
the Commissioners decided " on the scole of cheapness and
superior lvorkmanship to obtain the medals from Horre."
The Commissioners then appointed a Committee in
Loudon u'ith instructions to commission " 1\{r'. Wyon of the
Iioyal Mirit " to prepale a fresh design. Apparently the
clesigner u.'as J. S. Wyon, Chief Engraver of Seals, u'ho
also produced the Maori War Medal 1846-65. The engraver
ri-as Joseph Nfoore, the noted medallist ancl die-sinker of
Birrlingham, whose rlredal specimens were presentecl to
the Birmingham Musenm. Joseph Moore produced the famous New Zealand penny, 1879.
The design finally adopted by the Committee in London
indicates that designs comrnittees in those clays rvere not
clissimilal flom those of modern times lvhich often ach'ocate
clor,vded designs-including details almost dou-n to the
family cat-and the follou'ing description gir en b)' the
Oto,go DctilE Times for' Sth February,136T,leaves one ahnost
bleathless:
" As a sarnple of high alt tlie design is beyond question,
but rve thiuk that it is sonrewhat open to question rvhether a
desJgn rnore chalactelistically applopriate rnight not have been
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of any art excellence. The obverse
beaded rim the inscription Nnw
ZEALAND ExrrrBrrroN 1865 HoNoneey. Within this, there is a
deep border geometrical in fuacing; and the central space is
divided into five compartments by sprigs of fern. A kauri cone,
a flax-bloom, and heads of barley, maize, and wheat occupy the
several interspaces. The reverse has, as its central figure, a
draped Maori, made poetically heroic and picturesque. In his
right hand he holds a spear, the end of which rests on the
ground, where lies his war-club, with his right foot thrown
slightly back, so as to rest on its handle. To the right of the
figure is a kiwi, to his left a plough; behind him is a stand
on which is an embroidered cover, and a roll of cloth slightly
opened. Behind this stand rises a tree-fern, the sp::ays of which
shade the Maori, and a little to his left is a flax plant in very
vigorous bloom. The background is occupied by a range of
hills, with bush at their foot, and to the right (of the figure)
a sheet of water is shown with a war canoe floating. The details
in every part are elaborated with remarkable truthfulness and
beauty, and we repeat that as a work of the highest art, the
rnedal will satisfy the most strict scmtiny."
achieved without a sacrifice

of the medal has within a

A rvax impression of the seal for the 1865 Exhibition
was sho\^'n in the 1925 Nern' Zealand and South Seas Exhibi-

tion at Dunedin, in a case containing J. S. Wyon's professional label, and gives added proof that J. S. Wyon was
the designer of the 1865 medal. (Plate 3.)
DosrcN Cnrucrsnp.

A criticism of the design of the 1865 medal was
in The New Zeala,nd Ra,ilwaEs Magcczine for'

published

November, 1939, as follows:

" The principal figure in Maori dress bears a remarkable
to conventional likenesses of Julius Caesar, and
wears a ducal coronet of large feathers. A kiwi pokes out from
behind his skirts. The obverse shows, between fern leaves, ears
of corn and barley, flax flowers, and a fruit which may be a
thistle, a pineapple, or a laspberly."
resemblance

The records show that 1 golcl, 55 silver, and 87 bronze
lxedals were issued. 1\{r. Alfred Eccles is now the possessor
of the gold specimen, which was presented to his father in
recognition of his indefatigable labours in originating and
furthering the Exhibition. A superb brass specimen was
presented to me in London in 1935, and is the only specimen
in that metal knorvn. The medal is described in my Numis'maticHistory of New Zectland, No.419.

AN UNpUBLISHED Mpn,q,l.
On the fii'st tu'o days ou lvhich the Exhibition lvas open,

an Intel'colonial Live Stock Shou'

'vvas

held on the North
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Dunedin Cricket Club's ground, conducted by Messi.s. Dr.iver
Maclean & Co., rvho donated gold ancl silver medals to
successful competitors. The Otago Dail,g Times for 4th
January, 7867, recorded that the medals u'ere r,eady, the lateness of delivery being due to an accident to the die made by
Messrs. Fergusson & Mitchell. Description of meda,.
s. 487Obv. I\{elino ram to I., hor,se to r:., and cor.,"' to 1,, in backgr.ound.
Hills in distance. NEw ZEALAND TNTERooLoNTAL LrvE srocK
alound top with ExHrBrrroN 1865 on ribbon above lam, and ey
DRIVER, I\IAoLE-4.N c co belou',
Rev. Space in centre for name of reciirient and rvinning class.
\Vreath of tvheat ears and fr.uit around, Gold and sih,erl. Dia.
(taken from illus.) 1$ins. 1 gold medal (issued to Mr. Rich,
Bushey Park), and 15 silver rnedals issuecl.

Orlco CpNTnNNTAL I\{EDALS.
When in Dunedin, in December last, 1\{r. H. G. Williams,
the veteran numismatist, aruanged lvith Mr. A. Eccles to
shor.l' me the only gold specimen of the 1865 Exhibition
medal, ancl at the meeting, held in the vault of a tr.ustee
compally, Mi'. Williams suggested that as meclals \\'er.e
practically the only enduring mementoes of that Exhibition,
medals should also be issued to mark the forthcoming

of
th
I\[r. Arthur

centennial
We placed

o in an endur.ing manner.
A. Cameron, Mayor, ancl

up the proposal ri,ith a
u.ill, and Mr. James Berry submitted designs. These

were accepted, and 25,000 specimens, about ilre size of a
penny, are now being str.uck in gold-bronze for issue to
school children in the Province. We have handled a specimelt. In addition 1,000 larger medals, 2 ins. in diarneter,
from a different die, are being struck for sale.
At the centennial celebrations, to be held in Dunedin

youthful recipients.
A vote of thanks rvas carr.iecl rvith acclamation.

ermong the

BARTEIi,

IN NEW ZEALAND.

Bg JoHaNNos C. ANopnspN, M.B.E., F.ri.s. N.z.
(P

apel read

bef

ole,lr"rn*i;i.l"iJi;i,

Numismati c Societv,

A T odd tinies in valious meetings I have spoken of bartet'
/-\ as it seemed to exist atnongst the Maori: they had zi
u'ord for " exchange," hono, and I sllppose barter is no mole
than exchange. Foods, fabrics, and artifacts, all wel'e

objects of exchange; a tattooing expert in'ottld tattoo a man
for value received in the shape of goods; evell charms (karakia) might form articles of exchange. Greenstone might
almost be considered a medium of exchange, for rvith good
gleenstone you could get almost anything, ancl thele seenecl
llever to be too much of it.
Before the gold-rush days-the early'sixties-the West-

land coast was an almost unknolr-n land; it lvas so inaccessible, and u.hen you got there, so inl"rospitable. Brunner aucl
other explorers have spoken vividly of the rains, the sudclen
floods, the impenetrability, the mosquitoes, the sandflies.
Charles Heaphy i,l'as there, and oll one occasion he visited
Alahttla, on the riyer of the same name r,r'hose uppel coulse
l'as in the heart of the greenstone country. There he found
a tribe of tu'o or three dozen persolls, all Maolis, artd every
oue of them busy on the one occupation-the sarving, shaping and polishing of greenstone-all, from children to granclfathet's, were busy at u'ofk, and unbelievably cl'reei'ful. The
oldel men lightened the tedium of the ri'olk by murmuring
charms (karakia) for the temporary softening of the stone
to facilitate v'orkir-rg; the chalms nray have lightened the
labour and hastened the polishing, at any rate it seemed to
clo so, for all \\'ere busy, and all cheerful, and noisy r-rs
cicaclas in midsurrllrrer', living on a minimurn, and toiling a
uraxinrum. All sorts of l\Iaoli omaments \\'ele being
fashioned, ancl these the youngel and harcliel rleu took to
valious parts across the ranges, and on the east coast thei'e
\\'rs a lir,ely exchange of the gleenstone for objects ancl
ploducts highly desilable on the u'est coast. Then the young
metr ri'oulcl return-or most of them-rvith a cei'tain amonnt
of exclialge, zuicl thel' ri'onlcl be vociferousll- rvelcomed;
atrcl the s'ealth of attecclote niixecl rvith the fnll nzrrlation
of their aclr'entules and lxzllt) nlessages from absent fliends
n'oulcl be l'elconrecl as rnnch as \\/as the " exchange " they
(18
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brought. All this primitive life n'as changed on the discovery of gold ; all life is changed on the discovery of gold.

You cannot touch pitch and not be deflled; but gold, despite
the foulness so much of it has passed through, remains as
it was created, bright, beautiful, and noble.
ALeaTnosS PLUMES AND CLoAI{S.
I have told you of how an astute young Maori barterer'
prepared a number of dclu'ny albatross plumes, by binding
them neatly on short spills like aristocratic rvoocleir matches,

and took them in a carved box (rvaka-huia) to a tlibe for
purposes of barter. He knew the passion the young womelt
had for these plumes stuck in their hair', and he openecl
his box and advertized his r,r'ares by sticking a feri' of the
piumes into the hair of trvo or thi'ee mannequils for the
nonce for enticing purchasers. The liigh-bom l'oung \\rorran
of the tribe had a certain u'ell-s'orked cloak that he had his
eye on. As he expected, this young wornalt fell for the
albatross plumes, and wanted to know hou'she might become
possessed of them. The barterer mentioned the cloak, but
i'eceived a refusal. Hou'ever, the mannequins by turning
their heads about turned hers too, and finally she succunrbecl,
and he got his cloak, and she some of the plumes. Thereon,
to the general disappointment, he returned the rest of the
plumes to the box and prepared to depart. He knew that by
so doing the young woman's treasures u'ould not be depreciated, and the desires of the others would not be diminished;
and he departed r.l'ith his wares like another Autolycus:
Lawn as white as driven suou',
Plumes on dusky tlesses sho."r';
For othels to beguile-a,
Merrily hent the stile-a.

Torr

FoR A CaNop.

When an anthropological party of rvhich I u'as olie \ ras
amongst the Maoris collecting songs, string-figures, and
more ponclerable material, at one place the fine carved hanclle
and holder of a greenstone toki w'as produced. Several of
these handles might be seen alxong the l\{aolis, ancl some of
them ale real rvorks of art-ancl alt of a kind founcl nog'here
but in New Zeerland. A folked bi'arrch of some hai'cl ri'ood
u'ould be selected in rvhich the trvo branches of the plong
were about equal thicl<ness. One blanch n'oulcl be shaped
so that the slender sharp-edge piece of greenstone might be
laslied to it as neertll' as the lashing of a cricket bat, the
otlier'\\'as shaped fol the liarrdle, to ruitlie a nroclilied sort
of aclze. The handle u'buld be intlicatel;' 21u,1 linel1- c&l'r'ecl,
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and the main branch of the prong-the third limb of the
implement-would often be kept and calved into the likeness of a squatting grotesque figure, which sat upright and
acted as a weight when the toki was in use, and goggled his
eyes aud twisted his grin as if he anticipated the slight jar
to his spine on the falling of the blow; but as the toki was
used for fine work his expression \ ras more one of pleasure
than of pain. This figure, too, would be tattooed and
carved u'ith intricate Maori patterns; and if the toki r^/ere
kept as a ceremonial implement an additional ornament
might be added in the shape of a kilt of flowing white Maori
dog's hair held by a plaited cord round the waist of the
figure-a beautiful object resulting. A fine example is illustrated in Hamilton's Maori Art.
As I say, at one place $.e were shown the carved handle
of such. a toki; it was still beautiful, though the piece of
gleenstone \4ras missing, and the dog's hair of the kilt had
long moulted and clisappeared. It r,vas much admired, however, as it deserved to be, and something else had been
preserved, which to me l\ras as interesting as the object
itself, and that is, its story. The toki v'as given to us for
the museum, and the story was given also, and I give it to
you as justification for mentioning the toki.
A certain chief was on his travels. He was with another
chief vrhose hospitality he had enjoyed for some days, and
vu'as about to be off to visit another chief, u'ho lived at some
clistance. The road ahead u'as rough and arduons, and the
host, u'ho had enjoyed the visit of his guest, asked if the
journey t,ould not be easier if he u'ent by canoe? It
certainly would, but lvhere was the canoe ? The host had
liad the offer in mind, and nou' offered for the use of his
guest his owll special canoe together rn'ith a party of
padcllers. This rn'as highly acceptable; for not only rvould
the joumey be easier, but he u'ould arrive in a style that
becane a chief : this too his host had had in mind. for he
too was a chief.
He duly arrived, and receivecl due u'elcome; for the
canoe was a fine one, and u'as duly admired by all, including
the chief, his new host. He did not fail to express his
admiration, though he knew that the calloe did not belong
to his guest. And the guest, though he hacl no legal right
of disposal of the canoe, as in honour bound could not allow
the admiling cl-rief to be disappointed, saicl to him, " Take it;
it is yonls."
Thele u'as much feasting ancl othei' entertainntent, and
s'hen the time came fol the retuln journe)' to be made, the
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for there

\\ras 'no canoe to take them
guest
by water. Just before the
left, the chief made the
parting speech, during the course of u'hich he handed to the
departing guest the beautiful toki-pollnamu. That was his
return gift for the canoe, and the guest left with his portei'-

paddlers.

They reached home, ancl lvere r,r'elcomed back; there
was more feasting, but no u'ord was said about the canoe.
At last, holvever, the time came lvhen the travelling visitor
was to depart; and the host at the last moment could not
help putting the question: " But where is my canoe?" From
under his cloak the chief produced the toki: " There," he
said, " is your canoe," presenting it to him. The host understoocl perfectly; everything was tika; O.K.
It was the handle of the toki-all that was left of this
historic implement-that we sa\\r, ancl r,rrhich u,as given to be
placed in the museum. There it nou' is; the story ought to
be there too, and I norv tell it to you as instance of u,'hat
could be called barter among the Maori. The chief could
easily get another canoe built; but a greenstone toki of this
kind could not so easily be reproduced.
Supplementing his remarks, Mr. Johannes Andersen
said that at one time Maori life almost wholly consisted
of barter transactions. and that it was inevitable that the
Vlaori in one part of the country rvould carry produce to
another part where such produce was not cultivated and take
in exchange greenstone, wood, stone and bone ornaments
or implements and other articles peculiar to that territory.
The Maoli artifacts in the I'arious Museums were, in
the mass, merely examples of human workmanship and
culture, but each prized article had a story which, if preserved and told to the observer, would enhance the interest
and historic value of such collections.
Professor H. A. Murray said that he was impressed by
some similarities between certain customs and barter transactions of the ancient Greeks and the Maori. Just as the
early Greeks and Phoenicians traded on the Mediteranllean
beaches with travellers by sea, so also did the Maori barter
on the beaches, and at sailing-ship anchorages. Cattle were
used as a form of barter-currency from earliest times, hence
our word " pecnniary," relating to money, from the Roman
word for money " pecunia," derived from " pecus," cattle.
He asked whether the Maori adopted any standard article
in balter rvhich could be regarded as a form of culrency.
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1\[r. Johannes Andersen saici t]rat he clid not knov' of any

article of barter used by the Maori as a semi-currency
standard.

Mr. James Berry said that the lecturer had stressed the
of the stories behind Maori greenstone ornaments and other artifacts; similarly the numismatist
associated the historical background with the coins and
medals he collected. When one handled a coin of Henry VIII
one thought first of his six wives; and a coin of Charles I
brought to niind his head on the block. If one lived to 100
years of age one would not know all the stories behind the
coins of the classical period, but as each one can're along it
formed a study on its own, and opened a new vista of
significance

history.

Mr. Allan Sutherland said that Maori gift-exchange,
with insignia and cerernonial implications above the plane of
commerce, was a feature of lt/Iaori life, apart from purely
barter transactions between Maori and Maori, and the later
bartering between the l\faori and the white ma'n. Delayed
gift-exchanges had a friendly significance, and a prompt
exchange the reverse. The source of greenstone was in the
inaccessible West Coast, and the source of glossy-black
obsidian was on Mayor Island, and yet greenstone and
obsidian artifacts were found in almost every Maori midden
throughout the country. Greenstone was almost the gold
currency of the Maori, and obsidian, the silver. Greenstone
rvas difficult to work, thus giving artifacts an intrinsic value;

it

was easily portable, and durable, and was much sought

after for adornment purposes. Obsidian was used mainly
as a cutting agent. There were many classic examples of
bartering large areas of land for baubles, cloth, iron and
merchandise brought by the u'hite sealers and whalers,
mostly from America, who taught the Maori how to use
coins. The Spanish and American silver dollars were
referred to by the Maori as " Moni torra," and gold money
as " Moni koura." He had examined many parchment docu-

meuts recording the bartering of land for jews' harps, tomahawks, blankets and banbles of the white man, and where
dollars, cro\4/ns, or half-crowns were mentioned, they were
listed by number and not by value, in the same u'ay as the
tomahawks were listed. These documents were usually
signed by the tattoo scrolls copied from the faces of the
Maori vendors. The preservation of the histories of the
notable Maori artifacts in Museums would give observers a
valuable index to Polynesian culture and customs.
Mr. Johannes Andersen was accorded a hearty vote of
thanks for his address.

SYMBOL OF AUTHORITY.
THE MACE.

By At l,n.N SurnnnllND,

F.R.N.s.

(Paper read before The New Zealand Numismatic Societv,
25th August, 1947.)

oll-oHE golden-coloured mace of the Neu'Zealand House of
Jt Representatives, a massive and ornate example of the
silversmith's art, is the symbol of Mr. Speaker's authority,
and is carried before him on all ceremonial occasions on the
shoulder of the Sergeant-at-Arms. The mace has been
described as a glorified policeman's truncheon, or golden
club. This is partly due to its shape, and partly to the fact
that the Sergeant-at-Arms is required at any time, at the
direction of Mr. Speaker, to arrest any Member of Parliament guilty of misdemeanour, but it is not suggested that
the mace would be of any service in bringing recalcitrant
members to book.
At the opening of each session of Parliament, and at the
commencement of each day's sitting, the robed and bewigged Mr. Speaker leaves his Chambers in ceremonial procession preceded by the mace-bearer. When the GovernorGeneral opens Parliament, Mr. Speaker leads the members
of the Lolver House into the Upper House Chamber preceded
by the Sergeant-at-Arms bearing the mace. When Mr.
Speaker in robes and wig goes to Government House i,r'ith
the Address in Reply, he is preceded by the mace-bearer,
and followed by the robed and bewigged Clerk of the House.
All of these officers \ rear full evening dress on every day of
the session.
Each sitting day as Mr. Speaker enters the Chamber,
the Sergeant-at-Arms bearing the mace calls out, " Mr.
Speaker," and all members rise and remain standing until
Mr. Speaker reads the prayer. During this time the
Sergeant-at-Arms stands to attention to the left of the
Speaker's chair, with the mace on his shoulder, and after
prayers he places the mace on the table of the House, rvhere
it remains as a visible symbol of authority while Mr. Speaker
or his deputy occupies the chair.
When the House goes into Committee of the whole
House, Mr. Speaker r.'acates the chair, and the mace-his
symbol-is placed on a rack under the table, rvhere it
/ oo \
\a{)l
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Fltiuso op RnpnnsnNTATrvES.

A leplica of the histolic mace
installed in the Blitish House of
Commons dui'ing the reign of
Char'les II. This mace ',r'as rnade
in 1909 by the Goldsniiths' and
Silversmiths' Company (Ltd.), 112
Regent Stleet, London.

Description: It is 4ft. 77 ins. long,
u'eighs 18lbs., is of silver, gilded
rvith 18 ct. gold, and can be unscrewed into several parts. A
Maltese Cross and olb on a cl'own
sulmounts a circular flat top 51 ins.
in diameter on which is the Royal
Coat of Arms, and around the outside of the head are four sections
each inscribed "E R" (Edwai'd
VII), the two letters being sepalated in (1) by crown over harp,
(2) by crown over rose, (3) by

crown ovel thistle, and (4) by

shield on rvhich a crown surmountSouthern
Cross), with N above shield, and Z
below shield. The cost is said to
have been f,200.

ing four stars (the

The old wooden Mace of the House of Replesentatives.
Description: Length 3 ft. 1 in. Brass cor.onet, enclosing pulple velvet,
surmountirrg a calved ball of u'ood, which is attached to a mahogany
staff. The ball of r'"'ood is carved r,vith oak and fer.n leaves, enclosing
a series of brass shields, on one of which is " E.R. VII ".

The Biack Rod of the Legislative Council (also shown) will
idesclibed in next issue.

be
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remains until Mr. Speaker again resumes the chair. At the
conclusion of each day's sitting, the mace is ceremoniously
carried before Mr. Speaker in procession to his Chambers.
The Nelv Zealand mace is modelled on that of the House
of Commons, England. The mace is believed to have evolved
from the practice of carrying staves as an emblem of
authority and protection. In 1649 the Parliament of
England ordered that all maces should conform to one
patteln.

Mlcn

AND FASCES.

Iu

sorne respects the mace resembles the fasces carried
by lictors before the Magistrates of ancient Rome. Fasces
were bundles of elm or birch rods, bound together with red
thongs, each fasces containing an axe in the centre lvith the
axe-blade projecting, symbolising unity and strength. The

Fascist s)'mbol was revived in Italy under Mussolini to
symbolise the Fascist dictatorship. The fasces is not oniy
usecl in Italy, for it can be seen in the design of United
States coins. and even on the Dunedin Great War I
Memorial. In these cases, however, it symbolises the inheritance of cttlture from ancient Rome, and its original implica-

tions.
Eanr,Ipn " BAUBLES."
The present mace is the third used in Nerv Zealand.
The fit'st New Zealand " bauble "-ss Cromwell termed the
mace of the House of Commons-rvas presented to the House
in 1866 by Sir Charles Clifford, a member of the flrst Parliament of New Zealand, and first Speaker of the House (185456). This mace was destroyed u'hen Parliament Buildings
were burnt in 1907. For a time a wooden mace served until
Sir Joseph Ward, Bt., and his Cabinet (at their own expense,
and said to have been 5150 to J200) presented a replica of
the mace of the House of Commons, England.
Apparently for the first eleven years of Parliamentary
government the table of the House in Auckland lacked the
adornment of a mace (1854-65). It would appear, also, that
for a year after the removal of the seat of government to
Wellington, the House did not possess a mace. The Legislative Council does not use a mace.
When the first mace was presented to the House of
Representatives on 3rd October, 1866, the then Speaker,
Sir Francis Dillon Bell, who made the presentation on behalf
of the donor, Sir Charles Clifford, said:
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" There is something, gentlemen, extremely interesting in the
early attempts of a community to govenr itself-in its first
infantile efforts to uraster the movements and to acquire the
tneasuled tlead of communities of greater: matulity and experience. \\re, in New Zealand, have been very recently in that
position. Our history and our doings have acquired, by the lapse
of time, a gradually increasing intelest and importance. To us,
the immediate actols on the theatt'e of the present, their value is
hardly sufficiently appr:eciable. But the future historians of
Ner,v Zealand will study and r,ecord them with that careful
attention r'vhich must necessarily attach to the earliest lnovetnents of all comrnunities destined in the future to gr,ow' into
great, wealthy, and popu-lous countries."

Sir Charles Clifford rvas not then a rnember of tl-ie
House. In concluding, Sir Francis Dillon Bell said that the
mace, although, perhaps, a " bauble," $'as nevertheless a
symbol and reminder of the proud history and example of
the House of Commons, rvhich had brought the parent
country to a degree of happiness and liberty that had never
been equalled by that of any other people whom history
recorded, and he trusted that the same results rvould attend
the fortunes of Nelv Zealand.
For forty-one years this mace saw the legislative strivings of " the immediate actors on the theatre of the present "
until fire I'elriovecl it, and the woodeil stop-gap mace tltade its
appearance.

Tnn PnnsENT MACE.
When the Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Ward, Prirne lVlinister,
visited England for the Colonial Conference he arranged, ol1
the suggestion of the Hon. Sir Arthur Guinness, Speaker,
to have a new mace made in England. On the 7th October,
1909, the neu' mace \,vas presented by Sir Joseph Ward, on
behalf of Cabinet. In moving a motion of thanks, the oldest
member of the House, Sir William Jukes Steward, referrecl
to the mace as the ernblem of the privileges, po\ rers, and
authority of the House, and said that it was fitting that the
rnace should be modelled upon a similar emblem r,vhich
rested on the table of the House of Commons. the l\{other of
Parliaments.

Although modelled on the English mace, the Nerv Zealand mace bears distinctive New Zealand features, in that
one of the panels shows the Southern Cross, the initials
" N.2." and the follorving inscription:
" Presented to the Hon. the Speaker and gentlemen of the
House of Representatives rn'ith lespectful esteen:1, by the Piiine
Minister Sir.Joseph Ward and his colleagues.
trVellington, ?th October', 1909."

HARD CURRENCY AT

A DISCOUNT
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The mace resembles gold, but is made of silver, ancl is
gilded. It is exquisitely chased rvith designs syrnbolising
the union of the British races, including roses, harps, and
thistles, while the top represents a large golden crow'll, surmounted by an orb and Maltese cross. The fleur-de-lis is
prominent in the crown, and is a reminder of the time when
British monarchs assumed the title " King of Fra'nce." The
fleur-de-lis is the basic design for the red carpet in every
corridor in Parliament House, Wellington. The term
lepresents " flower of the lily," and is sometimes referred
to as the symbol of life, while other authorities claim that it
symbolises the development of the heads of battleaxes,
speal's, and sceptres.
There is a legend among old Parliamentary officers that
the first Nerv Zealand mace \4/as, on one occasion, borrou'ed
by some high-spirited honourable members, and after a
length;,' search \ ras recovered in a house in Hau'kestone
Street.
All the members of the Ward Cabinet which presented
mace
have passed on, but the mace remains as a link
the
with those statesmen. New statesmen now clebate and
wrangle above this mute but ornate symbol which, it is
hoped, will not lose its lustre or symbolic value as it passes
down to the representative assemblies of posterity.

HARD CURRENCY AT A DISCOTINT
1OO YEARS AGO.

TFOOAy in New Zealand, as elsewhere, " hard currency,"
it i.e., American paper dollars backed by gold, is much
sought after, but 100 years ago United States dollars,
Spanish-American dollars, and French five-franc pieces were

at a discount in New Zealand. The term " hard currency "
had a different significance then; it was synonymous rvith
" hard dollars " and referred specifically to the Spanish
and United States large silver dollars widely used
in Nerv Zeala'nd and, indeed, in most parts of the world,
mainly because of the purity of the silver, as distinct from

public and private paper-currency.
A reminder of the time rn'hen American dollars and
French five-franc pieces were freely circulated in Auckland
and Wellington is contained in the following extract froni
the Ncw Zealand Specta,tor', 31st Mayr t847, snpplied by'
courtesy of the Alexander Turnbull Library:
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DOLLARS AT A DISCOUNT.
We call the attention of the comrnercial classes of this
district to a subject particularly affectiug their interests, and
which, unless timely precautions ale adopted, may be the
occasion

of

considerable inconvenience, and perhaps pecuniary

loss. We allude to the number of American dollars and Freuch
five franc pieces now in circulation, which almost threatens the
exclusion of the current coin of the realm. These coins, at
present, are received in Wellington at the value of four shillings
sterling. They have for some time past been refused altogether
at the Bank in this place, and this rejection has constantly

thrown them into general circulation among the trading classes.
At a meeting in Auckland of the principal tnerchants and
storekeepers it was resolved that after the sixth of April they
would only consent to receive dollars at the value of three
shillings and sixpence sterling, and other coins in the same
proportion. Now if these coins continue to circtrlate here at the
current value of four shillings sterling, a premiurn of twelve
and a half pel cent. is offered to the merchants at Auckland
to export their dollars to Wellington in exchange for British
coin, of which they will not be slow to avail themselves, and an
injury rvill thus be inflicted on the community by a depreciated
currency, similar in its consequence, but inferior in extent, to
Captain Fitzroy's debentures.

Previously silver dollars had served the traders well

in all parts of New Zealand, and in the Pacific, mainly on
account of the absence of British coins.

FitzRoy had previously experimented \,\'ith paper
currency in New Zealand,, with almost disastrous results, and
by 1847 Governor Grey, who succeeded him, had advanced
proposals for the establishment of a Colonial Bank of Issue,
with the sole right of note issue. Presumably it rvas this
circumstance, coupled with the increasing quantity of British
coins Grey was able to secure, that brought Gresham's law
into operation, that of bad money driving out good.
In 1847 the value of the Spanish gold doubloon fell in
New Zealand from SB 4s 0d to J3; the dollar and five-franc
piece from 4s to 3s 6d, but the l'upee remained constant at
2s. In 1848 the metallic currency reserves in New Zealand
rose sharply to 550,000 and by 1850 only British coinage
circulated, and " hard currency " was driven out.-A. S.

ONWARD TO DECII\{AL COINAGE.

By Jluns Bnnny.
(Paper lead on 25th August, 1947.\

W/HAT is decimal coinage? It is any currency with coin
W denominations arranged in multiples and sub-

nrultiples of ten (Latin, decem'S rvith reference to a standard
unit. Thus, if the standard unit be 1, the higher coins will
be 10, 100, 1,000, etc., and the lower .1, .01, .001, etc. In
a perfect system there would be no breaks or interpolations,
but actual currencies described as " decimal " do not show
this rigid symmetry. In France the standard unit-the
franc-has above it the 2,5, L0,20,50, and 100 franc pieces,
and below it the 20 and 50 centime pieces, and there are

other denominations. Similar variations of convenience
occur in the German and United States coinages. Subject

to these practical modifications most of the leading countries
of the rvorld have adopted decimal coinage, the chief exceptions being the United Kingdom, South Africa, Australia,
New Zealand, India and Pakistan.
The United States of Arrerica led the rvay in adopting
decimal coinage in 1786-92, followed by France, 1799-1803,
and her system was extended to the countries of tl-re Latin
Union in 1865. Austria-Hungary adopted decimal coinage
in 1870, Japan 1871, Germany 1873, Scandinavian countr.ies
1875. and Russia 1839-1897.

UNrrnn Srlrns Lna.ns rHE WAy.

It is significant that the United States of America,

ivhich led the l.'ay with decimal coinage, now leads the
ivorld in industry and corrmerce. In the United Kingdom,
proposals for the decimalizing of the coinage have often
been discussed and recommended by successive Royal Comrnissions. The inconvenience of altering the established
currency, and the difficulty in phosing between the different
systems plopounded, have been considelable obstacles. For
this reason I think it best not to confuse the issue by giving
lengthy details of the different systems, but to concentrate
on what is apparently the simplest system of changing from
our present antiquated monetary order-or, rather clisorder-with the least amount of trouble,
The ideal system seellls to be to leave the silvel coins
at their presellt values dori'n to ancl including the shilling
r,vhich u'ould be divided into ten cents instead of twelve
(29)
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pence. The ten-shilling note would be the standard nnit of
100 cents, and could be called a " kiwi " oy " double cro\\,11.',
The crovrn or 50 cents, the half-cfown or 2b cents, the florin
or' 20 cents, and the shilling or 10 cents could be retained.
The sixpence, threepence, penny and half-penny rvoulcl be
leplaced by a 5-cent and a l-cent piece, and a I cent piece
if necessary. BJ' adopting a blouze coi1, smaller than our
present shilling, as a one-cent pieee in place of the heavy
peunies, there u'ould be no need for the equivalent of the
threepenny bit.

The adoption of a kirvi-cent system (10s divided into
100 cents) would dispense u'ith the pound, and this change
is highly desirable or.r'ing to the confusion with the pound
as a measure of rveight. One speaks of " 1,000 pounds " of
silver, seeds, tomatoes and so on, and the query imrnediately arises rvhether it relates to weight or value. The clistinctive name " kiwi " as the New Zealand unit of value
was suggested in an article on decimal coinage by Mr. Allan
Sutherland u,hich appeared in the magazi'ne Fu.turc for
August, L946.
The advantages to be gained from the adoption of a
decimal coinage are obvious. The accompanying map of the
hemispheles gives an indication of the feu' countries not
ttsing decimal coinage
:

PARTS OF MAP
STIOWN BLACK I N DI CATE
5I'.IATL AREA OF THE WORLD WHERE
DECIMAL COIIlAGE r5 ,{gr til usE

To emphasise the simplicity of decimal coinage compared ri'ith fractional coinage, and the saving of tinre in
eclucati<ln and in conllnet'ce, alt exantple of a sntall sum is
here given.

ONWARD TO DECIMAL COINAGE
1,982 Articles

Systent.
1,982x3
33
72) 5,946
20\ 495
6.
- 6
s24 75
Fructional

(22 figures)

at 3d
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each,

Kitod Decimul System

1,982x3

-

5,946 cents
59.46 kiwis

(9 figures)

In 1918 a Bill for the decimalization of British coinage
was introduced into the House of Lords by Lord Southwark,
but it did not pass beyond the first-reading stage. One asks,
what is preventing the change when it is almost universally
agreed that decimai coinage is greatly to be desired ? Like
many worthwhile reforms, the making of the actual change
is tlre trouble. In the early days of the motor-car-oy rather'
steanr car-a la\' \4'as passed in England that a man with a
red flag must u'alk ahead of such vehicles. This was due to
the opposition of coach and railway companies, and to the
superstitions of some people. Would anyo'ne suggest toclay
that the motor-car has not brought many benefits to modern
civilization ? Anthony Ashley Cooper, later the seventh Earl
of Shaftesbury, u'as mainly responsible for the passing of
legislation preventing employment of young children in coalmines and factories. Children of 5 and 6 years of age had
been employed for \2 to 14 hours a day, and mine and
factory o!\rnel's complained that they could not make a
plofit u'ithout this cheap labour. Would any salle person
say that children should be so employed today?
The progress of civilization is based on changes from
old ingrained habits to new and improved ones. Medical
zrnd surgical practice of 50 years ago have given rvay, in
constant changes, to new and improved methods today.
Engineering skill has changed slolv methods of travel by
horse and buggy, by coach and sailing ship, to speedy smooth
travel by motor-car, blls, ocean-liner and aircraft. We do
not require such aids to change to a decimal coinage. The
systern is there, lvaiting for adoption. We accept our antiquated fractional system of coiriage as a matter of course, as
part of our daily life, r.r'ithout appreciating hou'much easier'
:r decimal coinage u'ould be. It is hard for people to change
a habit to which they have been accustomed all their lives,
but that is no excuse for not making the change. Similar
cumbersome coinage s1'sterns lrrevailecl in other countlies,
but that ditl not blind those countries to the advurtages of
the clecin'ral systenr. When decimal coinage is adopted in
this country, aud the people appreciate its advantages, they
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will rvondel rvhy they had been content with the previous
antiquated fractional system of coinage for so long. All

that u'e require is a Government sufficiently far-sighted to
bring about the change. The Neiv Zealand S is at a discoutrt oi,f 25a/o with sterling, so that there would be no question of breaking away from the English standard of value
u'ith which lve parted many years ago. In 1933 our President, Mr. Allan Sutherland, represented the Ne*' Zealand
Numismatic Society on a Government Coinage Committee
appointed to report on decimal coinage for New Zealand.
The Committee suspended its investigations owing to the
prevailing economic depression, and the immediate need for
replenishing silver coinage following large-scale smuggling
of coin to gain the 25 per cent margin. But for these
circumstances, it is probable that decimal coinage rn'ould
have been introcluced 'n'hen the distinctive New Zealanci
coinage was substituted for British Imperial coinage.
In international trade, Great Britain, A.ustralia, South
Africa, New Zealand and Fiji are working u'ith five quite
uurelated so-called " pounds," all of different values, and

this chaotic ladder of Commonwealth currency is a hin-

drance to British trade with countries whose currencies and
price-lists are appraised at a glance.
Our hopes of world peace are based on the United
Nations. The rn'ork of that body will be immeasurably
simplified when all countries have a unified monetary system
ivhich the in,orld is groping-and it behoves Neu'
-towards
Zealand, as one of the few countries not using a decimal
coinage, to adopt a systematized understructure in readiness
for changes to come.
In Enrope, including the Unitecl Kingdom, 88% of the
people use decimal coinage. About 70% of the Englishspeaking people use it. The follovring list shows the large
nttmber of countries using decimal coinage:
Abyssinia, Afghanistan, Albania, AIgeria, Andorra, Angola,
Argentine, Austria, Belgian Congo, Belgium, Bolivia, Btazil,
British Honduras (and'some other British Colonies), Bulgaria,
Cameroons, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,

Cuba, Czecho-Slovakia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Dutch

Indies, Ecuador, Egypt, Estonia, Finland, Ftance (and all

Colonies), Germany, Greece, Greenland, Guatemala, Haiti, Holland
(and all Coionies), Hondulas, Hungary, Iceland, Indo-China, Iran,
Iraq, Italy (and Colonies), Japan, Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika,
Kolea, Lebanon, Liberia, Liechtenstein, Luxemburg, Madagascat,,
Manchulia, Mexico, Monaco, Mongolia, Mol.occo, Mozambique,
Ner.vfoundland, Nicar.agua, North Bor,neo, Norrvay, Palestine,

,
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Panatna, Paraguay, Peru, Philippine Islands, Poland, Portugal
(and all Colonies), Roumania, Russia (U.S.S.R.), Salvador, San
Marino, Sarawak, Siam, Spain, Straits Settlements, Sweden,
Slvitzerland, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey, United States of America,
Uruguay, Vatican City, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zanzibar-total
90.

The small number of countries not using decirnal coinage represent almost solely the British Commonwealth, as
follou's:
Australia (and Nerv Guinea), British West Africa, Bur.ma,
Cylrrus, Eire, Fiji, Great Britain (and some Colonies), India,
Jamaica, Neu' Zealand (and Island Teuitolies), Nyasaland,
Pakistan, Rhodesia, Saudi Arabia, South Afi'ica-total 15.

It is significant that in the Contirlent of Arrerica, all

countries use decimal coinage, excepting some small British
possessiorls, such as Jamaica altd the Falkland Islancls.
Apart from Great Britain and Eire, all countries on the
Continent of Europe also use decimal coinage.
Britain's economic crisis is largely' due to shortage of
man-po\ rer, resulting in underproduction and insufficient
exports. I venture to suggest that, u'ith decimal coinage,
the present vast banking, insurance, ancl comnrercial businesses in the United Kingdom could be carried on efficientl5.
r,r'ith probably 60 % to 70% of the present personnel erlgaged
in that work, thus releasing many people for other vital
work. The collective saving of time in the educational field,
in comtnerce, and in stationery, n.ould be enormous. If
Britain would get into step with the decimalized monetary
s)'stems of the \\'orld, this ri'ould mal(e for greater efficienc5',
and help to stimulate her o\/erseas trade.
It may be said that New Zealand should r,r'ait until
Blitain adopts decimal coinage. Canada and other pafts of
the Commonlvealth did not rvait. It ri'ould be comparatively
easy for us to make the change, r,vith our small population,
and if Australia and South Africa follor,ved suit, cloubtless
Britain would follow. The Government which adopts
decimal coinage u'ill carve a niche in Nerv Zealand histor;r,
aud will receive gt'eat cledit froni futltre geueratious of Neu'
Zealanders.
hi 1938 the Council of the Neu, Zealand Society for'
Accountants declared that " the adoption of decimal coinage
in the British Empire would lesult in important savings in
inclustrl' ancl in comnrel'ce, aucl the Council will suppoi't any
effoi'ts to achieve this l'efol'm." In the same )'eal' tlte
Associated Chambers of C<.rmmelce of Neiv Zealaticl passed
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a motion urging the Governrnent to consider the early acloption of a decimal system of coinage.
As our coinage is to be changed from 50o/o sllver to
cupro-nickel, the present r,vould be an opportune time to
make the change. In addition the obverse inscriptions of
our coins will soon be altered to delete " Emperor " from
the King's title, consequent upon the granting of self-

government to India and Pakistan. On the basis of a
Chinese proverb " One picture is worth a thousand tellings "
I have prepared a series of designs to emphasise how, 'w'ith
the exception of the sixpence, and half-penny, our coins
could be retained at their present size and value, but rvithin
a decimal system. l\{ost countries change their coin-designs
evel'y ten years, and it is fourteen years since u'e adopted
our present coin-designs. On the 1st August u'hen, in the
House of Representatives, Mr. C. M. Bowden, M.P., advocated decimal coinage for Neu' Zealand, the Rt. Hon. Mr.
Naslr, Minister of Finance, said that a decimal basis u'as
infinitely better than retaining the Anglo-Saxon system of
tw'eltre pence to a shilling, and tu'elve inches to a foot. In the
past, reforms have been brought about in the face of great
opposition; with both sides of the House in agreernent on
decimal coinage there should be no difficulty in bringing
about the change here. As the ouly Numisrnatic Society in
New Zealand u'e should continue to advocate the change.
Failing early action by the Government, u,e should endear'oui' to have the subject publicised, and enlist the suppolt of
educationists, accountants, business men and others to this
end. One drop of i,r'ater by itself is harmless, but the concerted flow of rvater in volume can hollow out hald stone.
Similarly, rvhile it is hoped that Parliament rvill act fir'st, I
feel sure that concerted public opinion u'ill eveutually be
stroug enough to induce Parliament to adopt decimal coinage. Our motto on the New Zealand Coat of Arms is
" Onward." Let it be " Onr,varcl Nerv Zealand to decimal
coinage " as another improvement in our daily life for the
benefit of all. (Plate 4.)
DtscusstoN.

1\{r. A. Quinnell said that ',r'hile he fulll' r,ealised the
advautages of decimal coinage, he could forsee difficulties
in adapting cash-r'egisters, although calculating machines
l'onld not present much difficulty The substitution of coins
of neu' values rvould confuse the house\\'ives, ancl ou'ing to
changing t'alues the changeovel' lvould plesent many flifficulties.
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Mr. W. D. Ferguson said that a

coinage based on a
decimal structure would be more convenient. The saving in
book-keeping and aceounting would be enormous. tn fgt+

Mr. W. Chetr,vynd said that the only difficulty in clealwith cash-registers in'ould, he assumed, be the changing
of a l?-cog wheel to a ten-cog wheel. His office tised
decimals in accounting, where possible, notrvithstanding the
fractional basis of the coinage.
Mr. M. Hornblo.r,v said that his oit company used many
calculating machines which could easily be adapted 6
decimal coinage. At pr:esent, accounts urere conveltecl to
in^g

thanwithSsd.
- Mr. Murray

Weston said that in his engineering firm,
decinial calculations were freely used, and iccounts were
kept in decimals.
Mrs. C. W. Brandt said that from a \,\,oman's standpoint, the change would be most welcome.

the change should be brought about.
Mr. James Ber.ry \lras accol.ded a hear.ty vote of thanks
for his paper.

ANCIENT COINS.
Tnn

GtLSnRTSoN CnerNpt

op Er,rcrnorypos.

By PnonnssoR H. A. MunnaY,

1.

M.A.

INrnooucrroN.
IN all centres of lealning where Greek and Roman histoly
and art are studiecl from primary sources, the British
Museum Cabinet of electrotypes of selected Greek and
Roman coins has been for long an invaluable means of
instruction. It contains evidence which is durable and
accurate. New Zealand, and the city of Wellington in
particular, is fortunate in being the home of a cabinet which
belonged to the late Charles Gilbertson, of Invercargill, and
rvlrich is norv in the care of the Nern' Zealand Numismatic
Society and housed in the Alexander Turnbull Library.
It is extremely appropriate that Sir John Ranliine
BLowu, foundation professor of classics at Victoria University College, Wellington, and an enthusiastic member. and
office-bearer of the New Zealand Numismatic Society, should
have his memory kept green among his friends by niaking
known to thern, through photographic reproductions and
cotnmentary, the contents of the Gilbertson collection of
electrotypes. The collection \4ras a constarlt soul.ce of
delight to Sil John, and to his advanced students undel his
expert guidance. On frequent occasions he has given pleasture and instruction to members of the Numismatic Society
by reading to them papers on the collection.
I have been given the honour of using these papers as a
basis for a brief commentary on the illustrations. The
ilapels \ /ere, as they had indeed to 'be, selective. It u'as,
therefore, consideled advisable to use this occasion to
expand the material to deal with the coins in some''r'hat
greater detail than would have been possible in the course
of occasional lectules. These coins offer some perplexing
problems. I therefore disclaim any or.iginality in u'hat has
been lvritten, and have tried to give a I'easollably brief
surnlllaly based on a study of such material as the libraries
of Nen' Zealand can pr,ovide. It is hoped that the result
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will be recorded in the appendix to the commentary.
I should like to mention u'ith deepest gratitude the
immense help which has been u'illingly given to me by Miss
D. Dettmann, Senior Leeturer in Classics at Victoria University College. Her expert advice has frequently set me
right on points of fact and presentation, and has steered me
skilfully through perplexities.
ness

2.

Norus oN THE CorNs.
The cabinet contains about 800 electrotypes rvhich
illustrate the origin and development of western coinage
from about 700 e.c. until the beginning of the Christian Era.
The series was selected and arranged by B. V. Head of the
British Museum, and each pair of specimens faithfully
represents a coin in the possession of the British Museum.
The cabinet holds 40 shallow frames or drawers of specimens, all of which are labelled and arranged into seven
periods, mainly on artistic grounds to start with, since the
place of origin and date of very early uninscribed coins is
largely a matter of conjecture. Later, the series is arranged
in roughly historical order. Each photographic-plate illustrates two trays. A guide-book accompanies the collection, but the copy in the Turnbull Library bears the date
1880.

Although the essential plan has been to maintain a
roughly historical arrangement, the first period corresponds
exactly with the archaic period in Greek art (700 n.c. to
480 e.c.). The main characteristics of this period of art
are admirably exemplified in the collection. They have been
summarised in the Historia Numorum (Ed. 1911, p. lxi).
There is " a gradual development from extreme rudeness of
rvork to more clearly defined forms, which, hou'ever, are
always characterised by stiffness and angularity of style."
Mosi of the types show the forms or heads of animals, and
the impression is heraldic rather than one of realism. The
human face is not often depicted to begin with. Where
shown, it has a fixed smile; it shows both corners of the
eyes, eve'n when in profile, and the representation of the hair
is severe and conventional. (See Period 1, Section A,
Numbers t9 and 27.) In the earliest specimens the reverse
of the coin bears only punch-marks.
A rapid glance at the first plate will show that these
early examples of coinage differ greatly from the wellknown articles called " coins of the realm." They differ in
shape and in thickness, and in the remarkably high relief
of the types. Another fact which cannot be shown in a
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photographic illustration is that the first dozen specimens
are reproductions of electrum coins, that is, they are made
of " pale gold," a natural allol' of gold and silver rvhich was
found in the western districts of Asia Minor. Though the
details shown on the labels may not now be accepted as
entirely correct, it should be noticed that they bear the
names, in the case of the first group of specimens, of Greek
colonies on the coast and neighbouring islands of Asia
ivfiuor, of neighbouring districts, and of the Kingdom of
Lydia which was the irnmediate hinterland of the Greek
colonies until it was corlquered by Cyrus, King of Peria,

in 546 s.c.

The western part of Asia Minor is like the human hand.

The gaps between the fingers are like the rivers which
florv to the Mediterranean Sea. The easy land-routes follow

these river-valleys to the interior. The Greek colonies were
independent city states in the coastal region, with no great
extent of arable land. They, therefore, specialised in commerce. They received goods from the interior, made them
up, and shipped them to the mainland of Greece. A handy
means of exchange was needed, and the electrum found in
the district came to be used for that purpose. The only
novelty in this device r,vas the kind of metal. As a means of
facilitating exchange of goods the use of metal is very
ancient indeed. But precisely when and where western
coinage lvas invented is a matler of conjecture, based on
one or two vague statements by Greek and Latin writers,
on deductions from chronology, and on the surviving specimens of early coinage. The conventional theory is that coinage was invented by the Lydians, or by the Greek colonists
in the middle district of the coast of Asia Minor, called
Ionia, and that the date was about 700 n.c., or perhaps somervhat earlier. The first coins were made of electrum.

Pnuoo 1, SncrroN A.
A careful examination of Period L, Section A, No. 1,
will yield some definite"information as'electrum
to how early coins
were made. The chosen amount of
would be
heated and dropped on an anvil, where it would naturally
form an oval dump, like a blob of sealing-wax. To prevent
the dump from moving, the surface of the anvil would be
rough and scratched, and the marks of this rough surface
appear on the specimen. While the dump lay on the anvil,
marks were driven into the reverse, the uppermost surface
of the metal, by means of a punch struck by a hammer.
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Specimen No. 2 sholvs a development of this technique.
The obverse shou's a square of rough surface in high relief.
The surface of the anvil must have had a hollorv square
constructed in it to ensure that the durnp would remain
firmly fixed in its place.
The former specimeu is a stater (a measure of bulk,
lather tharn of weight or value), and the latter a half-stater,
but little else can be said about them which is not cotrjectural, save the quality of the metal. The assignment of
Lydia as the place of origin is not completely certain. The
suggestion that the rectangular middle punch-mark on the
obverse of the former specimen contains the rude outline of

a running fox is no longer accepted. In favour of a verSr
early date (about 700 e.c.) is the fact that specimens of this
kind are very rare. The issues must, therefore, have been
limited, and not long continued. But by itself this is no
convincing argument. It seems most unlikely that there
rn'ould be an enforced currency at this early period, especially in the self-governing Greek city-states of Ionia. The
electrum dumps would be used for the convenience of individual merchants and bankers as bullion, and their value
u'ould fluctuate between market and market. As a merchant
would frequently receive back again in the course of his
commercial dealings the dumps which he had already issued,
has been conjectured that some man of commerce and
banking, a Lydian or a Greek, had the idea of marking his
dumps with a distinctive sign, hard to copy, by which he
w'ould knou. their weight at once, and so save himself the
trouble of several re-rveighings. A nail, partly filed, partly
broken off, would serve his purpose. It could be used as a
punch, and the impression of its broken end lvould thus be
marked on the dump, which might receive one or more
marks according to size, from the same or different punches.
Specimen No. 1 seems to indicate that for larger dumps, a
long thin iron wedge would be used, as well as the square
naillike instruments. These specimens, then, n'ray be conjectured to bear recognition marks giving evidence as to
their weight, for the commerclal convenience of the person
rvho issued them. They are, therefore, not coins, because a
coin bears a " type," that is, a mark or device u'hich is a
recognisable indication of its place of origin, ancl is
^
guarantee of its rveight and quality.
We have still, then, to look for evidence of the flrst
coin, and of the date and place where it was issued. The
heraldic device and high relief of the work on the specimens u,hich follow indicate a technique similar to that of

it
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the cutter of gems and similar artistic work. Seals for
stamping documents had been in use from prehistoric times.
Specimens of seals of prehistoric date have been found in
the island of Crete, and many examples have been unearthed
in Babylonia. It seems, therefore, to be a natural development that someone should have the notion of " sealing "
lumps of metal used for exchange, as an improvement on the
crude punch-mark. A guarantee would in this way be
given by the issuer of the good quality, and perhaps of the
bulk of the precious metal which bore the stamp of his seal.
Thus, perhaps, were the first coins made. The craftsmanship required would be considerable, as the design would
have to be executed in reverse as an intaglio in the anvil,
and the impression would be made on the metal by a blow
delivered on a punch, as before. Considerations of wear and
tear, when the metal was in use as currency, seem to have
been secondary with the artists concerned. Even when a
thinner spread of metal is achieved, the bold relief is maintained. The predominant factor in Greek art is plastic, and
this'factor shows itself in the coin types.
The new idea of stamping dumps of metal with a seallike device may have first been taken up by influential
merchants of Lydia or Ionia, or, as some authorities maintain, by the Lydian monarchs themselves, who would see
profit in holding a control over the issue of coinage, and
who would be perfectly familiar with the seal as a sign of
authority and good faith. Thus, despite the astonishingly
elaborate and skilful craftsmanship of No. 1, A, 6, Seltman
(Greek Coins, 1933, pp. 16 a'nd 24) seems to regard it as
typical of the first " coins of the realm " issued by the King
of Lydia about 700 s.c., bearing the royal badge of the
Lydian monarchs-the lion. This type becomes so prominent that it seems probable indeed that the Lydian monarchs
claimed a monopoly of coinage in precious metals. But as
the Greek cit;,' e1 Miletus on the Ionian coast also adopted
the lion as its civic badge, it would be too positive a statement to say definitely that this coin is Ionian or that it is
Lydian. The coin is a stater of Phoenician standard. The
obverse shows the forepart of a lion, with gaping jaws, and
apparently with a globule on its forehead. The symbol of the
lion is almost certainly of Oriental origin. It denotes power,
bravery, and passionate strength, and therefore is a common
symbol of the nations which worshipped the sun. The
connection with monarchy is, therefore, plain. The lion
is also a symbol of Sandon, the sun-god of Lydia. There
\vas a legend that the concubine of Meles, King of Lydia,
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birth to a lion, r,vhereupon the prophets declared that

if this lion was carried around the boundar,ies of Sarcles,

the capital of Lydia, the city would never be taken. The
injunction of the prophets was obeyed, but circumstances

prevented the act of circumambulation from being completed,
and the Persians eventually broke into Sardes by the weak
spot in 546 n.c., and the independent kingdom of Lydia was
at an end.
The positive identification of No. 1, A, B, has also presented a difficult problem to the experts. It is a halfstater, the reverse of which contains a cruciform or.nament
fairly frequently found on Lydian coins. The obver.se has
been said to shorv a round shield in high relief divided by
two broad diagonal bands. It might be intended to represent a rosette, one of the symbols of the Thracian sun-god.
Seltman regards early coins of this type as Phrygian in
origin. Coins of the kind have come from Thrace, and have
been thought, on mere conjecture, to have been minted there.
Since the monarch of Phrygia fr&y, at an early period, have
ruled over the related tribes in Thrace, Seltman seeks to
link this type of coin with the tradition related by Julius
Pollux that coinage was invented by " Cymaean Demodice,
wife of the Phrygian Midas, who was a daughter of Agamemnon, King of Cyme." The neighbouring kingdom of
Phrygia would, on this suggestion, not have been long
in following the lead of Lydia. But it was more remote
from the main stream of commerce between east and west,
and the Phrygians would be culturally backward, especially
in Thrace. Their craftsmen were, therefore, not the equals
of the Lydians and Ionians in their handiwork.
Nos. l, A, 4-12. Ionia was in the main stream of
influence lvhich followed east and west, and these coins
exemplify that 'fact. Whether or not all these specimens

The lion (No. 6) has ah.eady been discussed, and if
Seltman is right, does not belong to this series. The others
show types which became civic badges mainly of Ionian

badge

Black

of Cyzicus, which was on the waters that
Sea.

leacl to the
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Early staters of this kind on the Phoenician standard
show all these varieties of type ; yet it seems improbable
that the Greek states lvould all set up mints immediately
after the invention of coinage. It used to be held, therefore,
that the issues were private, and bore the seal or badge of
the banker who issued them. Another suggestion is that,
perhaps, Miletus, the most prosperous of the Ionian commercial cities at the time when coinage was invented, had
the only mint, or that the coins were struck in rotation at
two or more mints. The magistrates rvould probably be
elected annually, and the I'eason for the variety of types is
that the appropriate magistrate in office for the time being
stamped the issues rvith his own badge. In view of these
possibilities, the assignment of the coins to particular cities
is conjectural. The type may not be reliable evidence as
to the place of origin. (See especially Seltman pp.25-26.)
No. 4. This coin is a stater, tentatively assigned to
Parium, a town on the Propontis, in the north-east of Asia
Minor. The obverse shows a gorgon's head of very archaic
type. The hair is depicted by a series of dots. The eyesockets are crudely moulded, and the nose is rudely formed.
It is remarkable that the artist should have attempted a
frontal view of a face on a coin at so early a date. But a
profile view of a gorgon's head would be of no effect, and
distortion or caricature of the human features u'ould be all
to the good in portraying a fearsome monster. It is noteworthy that even when the engravers became skilled in
creating frontal portraits in bold relief, they did not bother
themselves, apparently, about possible effects when wear and
tear operated on prominent features like the nose. The
reverse of this coin shou's a punched-in or incuse depression
in the form of a cross-like ornament with a pellet in the
middle.
No. 5. This stater shows on the obverse a lion's scaip
of very archaic design rvhich has suggested the date of issue
as the first part of the seventh century B.C. The reverse
shows two incuse depressions, o'ne rectangular, and the other
triangular. J. G. Milne (Greek Coinage, 1931, index of
plates) points out that the two punches are probably used
to cover the lines of the obverse die, and thus make a clear
impression on the dump.
No. 7. This is the earliest known inscribed coin, a
stater which is usually assigned to the city of Ephesus. It
rvill be remembered that in Acts. ch. 19, rve have a record
of St. Paul's visit to Ephesus, that his denunciation of
" Diana of the Ephesians " led to a minor riot among the
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craftsmen who made shrines for the goddess, and that the
whole city was thrown into confusion. This goddess was an
old Asiatic deity whom the Ionian Greeks worshipped as
Artemis. One of the symbols of her cult was the stag. The
obverse of this coin shows a stag of rather geometrical
shape with head bent. Along his back there is an inscription rvhich reads from right to left, and of which the translation is Plmenos Emi Sema, " I am the badge (or seal) of
Phanes." Legends of a similar sort are found on seals,
and the object is to emphasize the identity of the owner
of the seal. T'here has been a good deal. written in the
attempt to prove who this Phanes was. The coin used to be
attributed to Halicarnassus, because Herodotus tells us
something of a certain Phanes of Halicarnassus who served
as a rrercenary soldier in Egypt about 525 e.c. It was
thought that the Phanes of the inscription, if it has been
read properly, rvas a Halicarnassian ancestor of this ma'n.
But all evidence points to Ephesus as the probable place of
origin of the coin, and the device may have been that of a
magistrate or despot, or a prominent banker in Ephesus.
No. 8. The badge of a Seated winged sphinx indicates
the island of Chios as the place of origin of this stater. Its
date is a problem. Some experts would place it in the early
series of electrum staters. Others would put it immediately before the reform of coinage which was made by King
Croesus of Lydia who reigned 560?-546n.c.; others again
would assign it to the time when the Ionian Greeks revolted
against the Persian conquerors of Asia Minor, 499-494 n.c.
To this last period those authorities would also assign coin
No. 9. Both are admittedly of very fine workmanship.
There are several coins of similar style and weight belonging
to this period, bearing civic badges on the reverse. The
cities which revolted from Persian rule must have struck
this electrum coinage in defiance of the Persian king's prerogative, and shared the responsibility for their act of rebellion
by showing their civic badges on the coins" The coins n&V,
therefore, have come from a single mint. (Milne, p. 55.)
No. 9. This stater, the" obverse of which is a fine
rendering of the fore-part of a bull looking backwards, is
assigned to Samos, and may have been struck while the
Polycrates mentioned in Byron's " fsles of Greece " was
tyrant of the island (532-522), or during the Ionian revolt
(see No. 8).
No. 10. This delightful stater, with an obverse showing
a lion of archaic design with gaping jaws and protruding
tongue is now conjecturally attributed to old Smyrna. This
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city was taken by the Lydian king Alyattes about 585 e.c.
and destroyed.
No. 11. The attribution of this stater to Zeleia is
conjectural. The obverse shorvs the flre-breathing monster
called the chimaera, from whose name the word " chimerical " is derived. The reverse shows two incuse squares.
The sphinx-like shape in the larger square is merely a trick
of lighting; there is no type at all in the square. Homer
describes the Chimaera thus: " Of divine birth was she and
not of man, in front a lion, and behind a serpent, and in the
midst a goat." It is doubtful if this type is a mere mechanical mixture of artistic types of animals.
No. 12. This coin is the oldest stater of the city of
Cyzicus situated at the entrance to the Black Sea. Shoals
of tunny-fish constantly pass through the Bosphorus and the
Hellespont on their way to the Aegean Sea, and so the city
took the tunny-fish as the type for its coin. This stater is
usually dated at 600 B.c. or earlier. Others would put it
about the middle of the 6th century B.C. together with
Nos. 10 and 11 above, just before the time rvhe'n Croesus,
King of Lydia, reformed his coinage. The obverse shows a
tunny between flllets, and the reverse two incuse squares,
the larger of which contains branched lines, and the smaller
a scorpion, which is probably a magisterial badge. This
city continued to issue staters for over tlvo centuries, and
these, together with the Persian darics, became a staple
currency in the ancient world. Cyzicus continued to issue
staters of electrum even while she was a subject state of
the Athenian Empire, for Athens had no gold in her own
land. The civic badge of the tunny continues throughout
as the type, though usually not the principal type on the
" Cyzicenes " which are frequently mentioned in ancient
Greek literature.
Nos. 13 and 14 are of gold, and 15 and 16 of silver.
These coins all come from the capital of Lydia, and indicate
a change which was instituted by King Croesus of Lydia
(560?-546 B.c.). He lvas the first person to issue coins of
silver in substitution for the old electrum coinage, and so
to institute the first bi-metallic coinage in which ten heavy
silver staters were the equivalent of one light gold stater.
This seems to prove that within the Kingdom of Lydia the
monarchs could give a forced circulation to their coins
(Milne, Greek Coinage, p. 10). Hence the statement of
Herodotus that " the Lydians were the first of all men known
to us who struck and made use of coins of gold and of silver "
(Bk. 1, Ch. 94) has often been interpreted to mean that the
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Lydians were the first bi-metallists, and not that they were
the first coiners of electrum. Seltman (p. 61) suggests, as
a reason for the reform, that electrum proved unsatisfactory
because with variation in density, there was an uneven proportion of silver and gold in electrum. Many specimens of
electrum coins from Lydia, therefore, show a large number
of private countermarks.
No. 13 is a bean-shaped light stater of pure gold. The
obverse shovgs the foreparts of a lion and of a bull facing
one another. In the reign of Croesus the po\ver and extent
of Lydia \ zas greatly increased. It has been conjectured
that the addition of the bull to the lion type is a proof of
acquisition of fresh territory. The reverse shows tu'o incuse
squares of different sizes but carefully placed, since these
bean-shaped coins would have been difficult to handle rvhen
they were being stamped.
No. 14 is a half-statel of gold, and Nos, 15 and L6 are
silver coins, all of similar type. This new bi-metallic coinage was short-lived, for Lydia was conquerecl by Persia
in 546 8.c., and Persian coins of gold and silver took their
place. What happened immediately after the fall of Lydia
it is difficult to say. It is most unlikely that the coinage of
Croesus rn'as allowed to continue, and yet if the daric be
t'eally called after Darius the Persian, there would be a gap
of twenty-five years to account for, since he did not come
to the throne until 521 n.c. Seltman (p. 63) therefore
suggests that the satraps of the Persian kings u,ould coin
from the Sardinian mint, but that Darius would be the first
Persian king to coin from the central regions of his Empire.
The Persian gold and silver coins becarne well known to the
Greeks as " Darics " and " Sigloi " respectively. The darics
bore a portrait of the great king himself, and ale found all
over the area of the ancient u'orld from Sicily to Northeni
India. They were issued in millions. In 480 a Lydian called
Pythius had 3,993,000 of them. King Xerxes made the surn
tup to the round figure of 4,000,000.
No. 15 shows a specimen of a daric of pure gold, coined
ou a heavier standard than the Lydian gold coins. On the
obverse the king is shown half-kneeling, wearing a loyal
head-dress and a long robe. In his left hand he holds a borv
rvhich has probably become effaced in this specimen, and in
his right hand a speai'. The reverse bears an irregular.
oblong incuse.
No. 18 This is a silver coin of Lampsacus, a Greek cit;'
on the Hellespont, of some date betlveen 500 and 450 r.c.
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It shows the archaic style at its best. The obverse shows
a nicely carved female janiform head, and the reverse all
incuse square with the helmeted head of Pallas Athena.

The janiforrn head appears frequently on the early coins of
Lampsacus. The tyrant of the city had a marriage alliance
with Hippias, Tyrant of Athens, for Lampsacus lay on the
Athenian corn route to South Russia, and the safety of this
route was a matter of life and death to Athens. Earlier
coins of Lampsacus u'ith the head of Athena on the reverse
have been thought to commemorate this alliance, but it does
not necessarily follor,v that the same type on later coins has
the same historical significance. It should be noticed that
there is now a tendency to smoothness, regularity, and thinner spread. An effort has been made to make the incuse on
the reverse shallower, but the relief is still bold; the
engraver has given free play to the Greek tendency to regard
sculpture as the chief form of pictorial art.
No. 19. The island of Tenedos lies close to the lvater'u'ay between the Aegean and the Black Sea. This silver'
coin of excellent archaic workmanship, shows on the obverse
a janiform head, and on the reverse an incuse square divided
into four compartments with the letters TpNp for Tenedos.
Imposed on the square is the double-axe, typical of the coins
of this state. It is improbable that the axe represents the
prilnitive barter-currency of axes; it is more likely to be a
cult-symbol of the god D'ionysus.
No. 20. Cyme in Aeolis. The northeln part of the east
coast of Asia Minor is one of the oldest Greek colonies in
the district; its mother city rvas probably Cyme in Euboea.
Both cities have coins rvith the fore-part of a horse as the
obvei'se type. This silver coin is of grezit age-probably the
seveuth century. The reverse bears an incuse square rvith
a floral device, and a smaller incuse square with a star.
No. 21. The rvinged boar is the civic badge of the
Ionian city of Clazomenae, and because of the reverse type,
this remarl<able archaic silver coin used to be regarded as
oliginating in that city. There was a legend that a u'inged
boar had once haunted the district. This, then, u'ould be
the earliest known coiu of this extremely wealthy city. But
as the weight seerls to be of Attic standard, it is extremely
irnprobable that the coin is Clazomeniatt. Its origin is
tuncertain. The obverse bears a finely execttted lion tearing
his pley, u'ith a cii'cular object in relief underneath. The
le\rerse bears a u'inged boal of charmiug heraldic desigtr,
lvithin a shallorv incuse squal'e.
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No. 22. This, too, is an archaic silver coin of uucertaiti
origin. It is no longer ascribed to Coloplion, but has tentatively been given to Delos, an island in the Aegean rn'hich

n'as, for a short time, the headquarters of a league of city
states, of which Athens rvas the most powerful. The island
was sacred in the eyes of the Ionian Greeks. The deity
Phoebus Apollo in'as bonr there, and he \vas god of many
arts, including music. There are mally specimens of Delian
coins v'hich bear the lyre as a civic badge. The obverse
sltou's a seveu-stringed lyre ol possibly kithala of archaic
design, and tlie re\/erse a rough incuse square.
No. 23. The citizens of Phocaea, in Asia Minor', \\rere
adventurous seamen. They opened up the Western Mediterannean to Greek trade, and had colonies in Corsica, and
on the site r,l'here the city of Marseilles grew up. When

Smyrna was taken and destroyed by the Lydian king
Alyattes in 575 n.c., its trade all rvent through Phocaea,
which flourished exceedingly in consequellce. The Phocaeans
ale, in fact, spoken of as rulers of the sea betu'een B.C. 602
and B.C. 560. Their coins \\'ere, therefole, u'ell knou'n, and
bear as the civic badge a seal, the Greek word for which is
Pnoxp. There is a punning reference in the badge. In 544n.c.
the majority of the population migrated to Corsica because
of the Persian conquest of Asia Minor. This specimen
belongs to the early palt of the 6th centur';' B.C. The leverse
shou's an incomplete incuse square rvhich is quarteled.
No. 24. Like the Phoceans, most of the people in Teos,
zr seaport of Ionia, migrated rathei' than endure Persian
dornination. This silver coin has been dated at about 500
s.c. just before the migration. The obverse shorvs a seated
griffin u'ith curled u'ing. This is the usual civic badge of
'Ieos. The u'ord " griffin " is most probably connected rvith
our u'ord " cherub," and like the cherubin, the rnythical
gliffin, part-bird (probably eagle) and par.t lion, \4'as a
sentinel of cleity. The lion-bodied griffin is found in Babylonia and as an ornament in the art of Clete and l\{ycene;
it has of cout'se become an extremely' 1"rn't'ar olllamental
clevice, and u'as so amorlg the Greeks. Because of its function as a sentinel of deity, the griffin, part i'oyal animal zrncl
pzrlt i'oyal bild, rvas attachecl to man)/ gods, but pai'ticular.iv
to Apollo and to Dionl's11s. As a defender against harm it

\\'as a popular tl'pe. Hele, pei'haps, it i'ecorcls the Asiatic cult
of Dionysus celcirrertecl at 'feos. If the plate Jrc czinted slightly
to the left, a pleasing pictule u'ill be obtained of this impr.essive cleatrile of mytholog5' u'ith hezrcl ancl beak upi'aisecl. The
leverse is a lclugh incuse squale dividecl into quar.ter.s.
(To fre continued.)
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NOTES OF MEETINGS.

The 109th nreeting was held in Weliington on
25th August.
lvlr' AIIan Sutherland, l'.n.N,s., presidea over good
a

attendance of

t.nembers.

Mr. James Berry
where).

reacl

a paper on Decitnal Coinage (reported

else_

corresponde'ce a.d reports rvere tabreci,
i'cluding a letter from
Mr' Stuart llfosher, the noted American nu'ris'ratic
of The Numismatist, exp.essing appreciation of theauthor and Editor
stancrard of the
reports of the Societ1,. Messrs. F"rgu.orl,
Berry,
and Sutherland
expressed pleasure at the interest
displJyed in the rvork of the Society
by
such a distinguished numismatist.

Australian Penny, 1980. A letter u,as receivecl
from Mr. Rayrno'd
Ilarcollo, 325 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo,
Australia,
asking that
holders of the rare 1980 Australian
assist him in registering
;;;"u
the number of these specimens extant.
New ntembers were elected as follows:
Mr. Fred M. Moore, Rockville, Collingu.ood, Nelson.
Mr. C. Lau,,rence, pukeora Sanatorium, Waipukurau.
'
Mr. A. Gibson, Alfred Str.eet, Blenheinr.

Nurv Zo.tlaNo CRr_lwx prrco,

1g,j,r.

Ilrc r rr

Irr,,rrc

1.

E.rnr,rnsr Corxs, 700-480

B.c,
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NEW ZEALAND COIN
EXCHANGE
H. G. WILLIAMS,

i

Manager

893 Cumberland Street
DUNEDIN, OTAGO, NEW ZEALAND

We hque f or Disposal

COINS
MEDALS
TOKENS

COMMUNION TOKENS
NUMISMATIC BOOKS,
Etc.

Send ns particulars

$*
t

of any Coins, Medals, Tokens,
or other Numismatic material you wish to dispose
of, and we lvill be pleased to make )/ou an offer.
We rvould like to have

;'e111'

Coin Lists sent on application.

wanted list.

[,llrigtclsurrls @orn @omp ilny
P.

O. Box 3, PAPANUI
NEW ZEALAND

* We sell all kinds of Coins, Numismatic
books and collectors' supplies.

*

We alvrays endeavour to give friendly and

helpfr,rl service to recent or junior
collectors.

* Valuations undertaken

for probate

or

insurance purposes.

*

We buy silver and gold coins and Numismatic books.

*

We issue monthly instructive lists of coins
for sale. Free on reouest.

L. J. DALE, Monoger
Member

New Zealand Numismatic Society,
American Numismatic Association,
and Australian Societies.
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